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Name Dan Russell

Organization Hornblower Cruises and Events

Organization Website https://www.hornblower.com/chicago/

Email Daniel.Russell@Hornblower.cm

Phone 312-371-9778

Please select the position for which you are applying: President - The President shall: establish and distribute the
agenda to the CHSC membership; preside over board and
membership meetings; act as the liaison between the CHSC and
other entities; serve as the official spokesperson for the CHSC;
appoint the chairs of all the ad hoc and standing committees; and
serve as a member of all ad hoc and standing committees.

Please explain briefly why you are seeking to serve the CHSC in
this position.

I have served CHSC in the roles of Treasurer and Vice President
for the last 4-years. CHSC is an amazing group of marine
professionals with the sole mission of working with each other
and our partners in government to maintain the safest waterways
for all Chicagoans and the safest waterways in the whole country.
I am a 23-year shipmate with our company and proud to have
organized and our team's efforts in transporting millions of guests
safely while expanding our Chicago operation to 10 vessels
offering dozens of water based experiences.
I am excited for the opportunity to bring terrific sector leaders
together with fellow officers to prioritize, plan and ultimately
execute meaningful actions in support of safety for all. We will
meet actively and regularly, and act with urgency and clarity,
communicating our priorities and measure of success all along
the way.
Thank you for your consideration.

Current Employment Position/Title Regional Vice President - Chicago and Great Lakes Region

Employer Name Hornblower Cruises and Events

Years in Current Position 15-years

Years in Industry Sector 23 years

Please list applicable licenses, endorsements, certificates, or
awards

Actively licensed businesses with USCG, City of Chicago and
State of IL.
Organizational safety accommodations and environmental
recognitions from USCG, Chicago Clean Cities and Friends of
Chicago River. Multiple hospitality organizational recognitions
from IHLA, Chicago Concierge, Choose Chicago, MPI, PCMA.

https://www.hornblower.com/chicago/
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Please list membership and/or leadership in applicable
organizations or associations

Vice President Chicago Harbor Safety Committee. 
Treasurer Chicago Harbor Safety Committee. 
Incoming Chair Magnificent Mile Association.
Past Board member and current active member Choose Chicago.
Strategic Partner IL Hotel & Lodging. 
Leadership Council Alderman Reilly 42nd ward. 
Passenger Vessel Association
IL Restaurant Association
Executive Club of Chicago
City Club of Chicago


